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SUMMARY

From the May 23 rd to June 12th of 1999, Maude Lake Exploration Ltd conducted a short drill
program using a Winkie drill with .EXT size rods, for a total of 340' or 4 holes. The holes tested
various targets in the vicinity or at the King gold showing location. Although the showing itself
seems to have little economic potential after work done by Maude, hole BA-99-04 cut a strongly
altered and somewhat pyritized gold anomalous shear corresponding to an overburden trough just
north of the stripping area. Unfortunately, the hole was abandon within those altered rocks due to
serious rod jamming. In the meantime, prospection and sampling was done in the central part of
the property in attempt to follow the showing's shears to the west. No significant alteration zone

nor gold values were found but the extension of the shears do not necessarily outcrop. The visited
outcrops showed essentially the same rock types than those of the stripping area.
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PROPERTY (OWNERSHIP, LOCATION AND ACCES)

The Baden property is located some 65km west of Kirkland Lake, (NTS 42 A/02) in 
Northeastern Ontario (figure 1). From that point, Highway #66 should be taken for 56 km to the 
town of Matatchewan. From that town, a northwesterly unpaved road (#566) leads by the 
Mistinikon Lake (13 km) which allows access to the property either by boat or snow engine in 
winter time.

The property consists of 10 unpatented claims covering approximately 514 hectares 
(figure 2). The claims are listed on the following table.

Claim No

511098
511099
1205864
1206397
1222445
1222446
1219996
1219997
1220177
1222010
10 claims

Surface(Ha)

16.2
16.2
131.5
16.2
16.2
26.7
64.7
97.1
64.7
67.7
514.2

Maude Lake Exploration Limited has the option to acquire 100*^ interest in the property 
over a period of four (4) years, from a holding JV, namely MM. Ethel Welsh, Fred Kiernicki, Jim 
Forbes and Yvon Gagne.
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PREVIOUS WORK

The Baden property was not intensively explored by the mineral industry mainly because 
a part of the property was restricted to exploration subject to Section 38f of the Mining Act. The 
Kirkland Lake assessment work files report that the government's geologists had done little 
works in the early 30's up to the end of the 60's. Part of the property remained unexplored until 
1978 when the land caution restricted areas from exploration works. The caution was abolished in 
April 1995 so the property had been restaked by local prospectors. Since then, mechanicl 
stripping on the King showing (1998), geophysical surveys (1997) and some trench cleaning 
(1996) were done by the optionors. The VLF survey helped defining four E-W EM conductors 
that can be interpreted as E-W shear zones. No specific magnetic signature are associated with 
these conductors. A summary of past exploration works is illustrated in the following table.

Year

1998

1997

1996

1976

1975

1973

1940

Company

Maude Lake

Cardinal Exploration 
Services

Welsh b Kiernicki

Northim Mines Inc.

August Porcupine 
Gold Mines Ltd

J.P. Larche

Sylvanite Gold Mines 
Ltd

Ownership

Gagne, Forbes, 
Kiernicki 8c Welsh

Gagne 8c Forbes

Welsh & Kiernicki

Larche & Rousseau

Larche 8c Rouseau

J.P. Larche

Kallies 8c Hughes

Work type

Mechanical stripping

Mag - VLF survey

Trench cleaning

Diamond drilling (5 
holes)

EM and mag surveys

EM survey and 
trenching

Trenching Si. assays

Reference

KL-4140

KL-4000

KL-1858

KL-0169

-

KL-1334

Table 2: Summary of previous work.



REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Baden property is part of the Abitibi Sub-Province, a greenstone belt that produced 
many precious and base metals deposits. The Belt consists of east-northeasterly l west- 
southwesterly trending Archean felsic to mafic metavolcanics and derived metasediments cut by 
pre to post granitoid intrusions.

According to Dimroth et al. (1984), the oldest rocks of the area are part of the Middle 
Formation of the Tisdale Group which consist of tholeiitic basaltic lavas. These units are 
equivalent to those of the Kinojevis Group in the Quebec side of border. Overlying these units are 
sedimentary rocks of the Porcupine Group mostly formed of detritic fine grained sediments with 
little conglomerates. Rocks of this group are located about 20 km southeast of the property. The 
Upper Formation of the Tisdale Group overlies the Porcupine Group and consists of calc-alcaline 
basaltic to andesitic metavolcanics. This formation is the stratigraphic equivalent of the Blake 
River Group in Quebec.

These lithologies are overlained or cut by units of the Timiskaming Group which consist 
of an alkalic volcanic and plutonic suite and fluviatil sediments. According to Muller et al., this 
group was deposited in late successor basins, mostly controlled by fault activity, namely the 
Larder Lake - Cadillac fault (LLCF) system in the area. Jensen (OGS geologist) recognized the 
trace of one of the LLCF branches approximately 5 km south of the property, making the contact 
between ultramafic bearing volcanics, possibly part of the Larder Lake Group, and mafic 
volcanics of the Kinojevis Group. This major fault system swings from ENE (Noranda - 
Matatchewan trend) to NW in the area. Moreover, the area is transected by the NNW Montreal 
River fault system or rift system, which connects the Timmins, Matatchewan and Cobalt mining 
areas. A later phase of extensive tectonism caused the intrusion of N-S diabase dykes which are 
quite numerous in the area and cut all rock units and shear zones. Finally, all these units were 
covered by Huronian glacial sediments which are broadly sub-horizontal and make most of the 
country land-forms over a broad region.



PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Recent government mapping done in 1993 by Kresz over Baden and Argyll Tps is the 
best geological reference since no systematic mapping was done on the property. According to 
this map, the property is overlained by calc-alkalic intermediate volcanic rocks, cut by late N-S 
diabase dykes. The volcanics are typically feldspar and amphibole phyric, amygdaloidal and are 
either massive, pillowed or fragmentals. This is in agreement with our own observations, except 
that it does not mention the quartz phyric rhyolitic units that we uncovered while stripping and 
prospecting. In term of structural geology, only discrete corridors of mild schistosity were 
observed in the area, except for a few metric shear zones trending roughly WNW to ENE. Zones 
of carbonatization are often associated with these deformation corridors. Finally, distinctive NNE 
to N-S topogaphic lineaments are possible expression of late brittle faulting related to the 
Montreal River fault system. Systematic mapping of the property would uncover more outcrops 
and improve the geological picture of the property.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The property is 10 km north of the Matatchewan mining area, at the western extremity of 
the known segment of the Cadillac-Larder Lake Corridor, which branches out into several major 
structures between Kirkland Lake and Matatchewan. The Young Davidson and Matatchewan 
Consolidated mines produced nearly l .0 million ounces of gold from this sector, from 1934 to 
1957, and Royal Oak recently published reserves for it of 15,229,0001 @ 0.076 oz/t Au, that is, 
1.15 million ounces of gold. The property is crossed by a sizable shear, hosting significant 
auriferous mineralization exposed in trenches at the King showing location. The mineralization 
consists of disseminated pyrite and gold bearing quartz - iron carbonates veins. It occurs in phyric 
intermediate volcanics locally sheared and transformed into sericite-chlorite-iron carbonate schists. 
Pinkish dykes previously described as syenite are rather quartz phyric rhyolitic massive flows or 
dykes, locally hematized. Old results reported by Sylvanite Gold Mines in 1940, mentioned 
channel sampling intervals reaching 6.5 g/t Au/5.2 m and 17g/t Au/1.5 m. Samples taken by 
Maude Lake at the fall of 1997, over a length of more than 120 m along the exposed part of the 
structure, returned values such as 14. l, 8.0, 21. 7 g/t Au. This structure represents a 3 km-long 
potential target on the property, scarcely exposed over less than 200 m at surface.



WORK DONE

Diamond drilling

From the May 23 rd to June 12th of 1999, Maude Lake Exploration Ltd conducted a short drill 
program using a Winkie drill with .EXT size rods, for a total of 340' or 4 holes. Those holes 
tested various targets in the vicinity or at the King gold showing location. Hole BA-99-01 was 
drilled vertically within the showing mineralized shear, starting just over a flat quartz vein which 
had previously returned high grade gold values. It was aimed to test the possibility of stacked flat 
veins within this shear. The hole started in strongly sericitized and carbonatized andesite 
including a l foot section of the previous quartz vein. Alteration and shearing stop within less 
than 2 feet from the vein and for the remaining 48 feet, with no other veins. The fact that no 
shearing exist beyond the vein is troublesome. Either the vein filled a sub-flat fault that offset the 
shear or the vein controls the intensity of alteration and, indirectly, schistosing in its vicinity.

Hole BA-99-02 was aimed to test a possible shear zone corresponding to a topographic trough 
north of the stripping area. The hole was abandoned after 52' since it ran into overburden again, 
although it started onto bedrock. The first 52' consisted in fragmental andesite with no shearing 
nor mineralization at all.

Hole BA-99-03 was drilled underneath a 5.0 g/t Au 1 2.0 m chip sample collected in 1998 at the 
western end of the stripping. The 50' hole cut exactly the same lithologies and structures than 
what can be observed at surface, except for a possible 3' of caving with no recuperation. A 
sample taken adjacent to this returned 2360 ppb of gold over 3.7'. This particular interval is 
extremely altered to iron carbonates, sericite and hematite and contains l -3^0 disseminated pyrite. 
It is possible that some old underground working explains the caving, suggesting that we might 
have not sample the whole width of the mineralized zone in this hole.

Hole BA-99-04 has the same goal as hole 02 but was done from the next trench to the west. From 
137' to 182', the hole cut strongly altered and fairly mineralized andesite, sheared over the last 
20'. Some mineralization consists in semi-massive pyrite streaks that return weakly anomalous 
gold values. Small intervals of black chlorite with quartz-ankerite-pyrite-chalcopyrite veinlets 
proved to be slightly richer while the best stuff, consisting of quartz veins with S-5% 
disseminated pyrite ran up to 400 ppb in gold. Unfortunately, the ground condition caused the 
hole to be abandoned within the altered shear at 182' and recuperation was relatively poor. In 
terms of size and mineralization intensity, that structure seems to offer more potential than the 
King showing itself.

Prospecting

One day of prospecting was done by the author in the central part of the property, aimed at 
finding the possible western extension of the King showing structures or possible new



alteration/mineralization zones. Several outcrops were found, including some that were not on the 
MNR maps. Only few of them (BA-99-01 to 06) were the object of mapping, description and 
sampling. A N-S topographic lineament in the middle of the property was particularly suitable to 
follow since bedrock is exposed almost all along its eastern side, making a good stratigraphic 
section across this part of the property. The section exposed rather massive and relatively fresh 
andesite, except for a 5m4- shear zone at the southern end of it (BA-99-02C), devoid of significant 
carbonatization nor veining nor sulphides. Other rock types consisted of quartz phyric massive 
rhyolite (BA-99-01 A, 03, 06A) and andesite/dacite tufs (BA- 99-05), the latter outcrop being 
quite schistosed over its northern extremity with pervasive mild carbonatization. Little 
mineralization was found at BA-99-04 and 05A&B and returned no anomalous metals. Only BA- 
99-06A returned an anomalous copper value of 274 ppm. Two whole rock analysis were done 
over the rhyolite of 99-01A *fe 99-06A and could not depict any hydrothermal alteration. 
Analytical results are append at the end.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMANDATIONS

Although the King showing itself seems to have little economic potential after work done by 
Maude Lake, hole BA-99-04 did cut a strongly altered and pyritized gold anomalous shear 
corresponding to an overburden trough just north of the stripping area. Unfortunately, the hole 
was abandon within those altered rocks due to serious rod jamming. The intensity of 
alteration/mineralization and its anomalous gold content suggest that the shear be drill tested with 
bigger equipment.

The results of prospecting suggest that no wide alteration/deformation corridor occurs on the 
surveyed portion of the property. Although the possible extension of the King showing structure 
might have been overlooked because of outcrop scarcity. It is possible that the schistosed 
northern portion of outcrop BA-99-05 be a lateral extension of the shear cut in hole BA-99-04, 
which would make an interesting target to follow.

Fran9ois Roy, M.Se.,
Consultant geologist for Maude Lake Exploration
September 10th , 1999



CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

I, Fran9ois Roy do hereby certify that:

1. I reside at 1460 Chemin Du Lac Beauchastel, Beaudry, Quebec, Canada.

2. I hold a bachelor in geological engineering (obtained in!988) and a M.Se. degree in 
economic geology (obtained in 1991) from University Laval, Quebec.

3. I have been continuously engaged in my profession since 1991 as a mining company 
explorationist.

*

4. The foregoing report entitled w 1999 DRILLING AND PROSPECTING PROGRAM ON 
THE BADEN PROPERTY )) prepared for Maude Lake Exploration Ltd is based on :

My personal knowledge of the property through compilation, interpretation and
direct supervision of the field work described herein,
A qualification report done by Geospex Sciences Inc in January 1998.

Fran9ois Roy 
Consultant geologist

Dated this l Oth day of 
September 1999



JOURNAL DE SONDAGE 

BADEN

Zone no:Trou no: BA-99-01
Canton : Baden
Lot : Rang : Claim no: 511099

Contracteur: Daniel Simard Debute le: 23/05/1999 
Termine le: 23/05/1999

Niveau :

Coordonnees au collet

Systeme de reference:

Tests de deviation :

Section: Lieu de travail:

Ligne : 
Station:

Latitude: 5321345.40N
Longitude: 520721.OOE
Elevation: 0.00 P

Azimut:
Inclinaison:

Longueur:

' O 
'-90

50.OOP

ArpentS par:

Profondeur

Remarques

Inclinaison Az CorrigS

Debit d'eau: 
Cimente :

Bouchon: 
Dimension de la carotte: EX

Journal par: Francois Roy Redige le: 27/05/1999 Trou no: 3A-99-01



Exploration Maude Lake Ltee Trou no: BA-99-01 PAGE:

DE
;P)
0.00

A II DESCRIPTION
(PI J|

SO. 00 AND por Am
Andesite .
he hole started on the stripping above a flat 
uartz vein from which grab samples returned up 
o 30 g/t Au. It was aimed to verify the 
jossibility of stacked low angle veins 
long the flanks of an exposed steep shear, thus 
rilled at -90". The surface vein was obviously 
ut at the start of the hole with quartz 
njections and strong sericite- carbonates 
Iteration over 2 feet. No other veins were cut
urther down the hole. The rock is a porphyritic 
amphiboles) andesite, slightly schistosed and 
naltered. No sample taken since the vein was
Iready assayed at surface.

FIN DU TROU

Nombre total d' echantillons : 0
Longueur totale echantillonee : 0.00 P

Echan . DE 
(P)

A 
(P)

Long 
(PT

ul 
pb



JOURNAL DE SONDAGE 

Proprie'te': BADEN

Trou no; BA-99-02 
Cancon : 3aden 
Lot

Zone no: Contracteur: Daniel Simard 

Rang : Claim no: 511099 

Niveau : Section: Lieu de travail: 

Coordonnees au collet : 

Systeme de reference:

Arpente par:

le: 24/05/1999 
Termini le: 24/05/1999

Ligne : O* O 
Station: 0+ O

Latitude: 5321345.DON
Longitude: 520655.OOE
Elevation: 0.00 P

Azimut:
Inclinaison:

Longueur:

"332 O O 
"-45 O O 

52.OOP

Tescs de deviation : Profondeur

Remarques :

Inclinaison II Az CorrigS

Debit d'eau: 
CimentS :

Bouchon: 
Dimension de la carotte: EX

Journal par: Francois Roy RSdige' le: 27/05/1999 Trou no: BA-99-02



Exploration Maude Lake Ltee Trou no: BA-99-02 PAGE:

DE
(P)

0.00

31. 00

A II DESCRIPTION
(P) i

31.00

S2 .00

AND bx, (sch) , (Cb)
Andesite breccia.
ock made of angular to sub-rounded monolithic 
lasts, pale grey, in a somewhat darker matrix. 
0-15* dark minerals cloths (l-3mm) defining a 
jorphyritic texture (amphiboles pseudomorphs) . 
lightly schistosed and carbonatized. 
0-11': Narrow mineralized zone with 3-5*
isseminated pyrite, ending with a 2 inches QzCb 
hear vein.
t 29', QzCbPy veinlets over 4 inches.

AND mas
assive andesite.
edium grey, massive and aphyric, undeformed. 
light carbonatization.
t 50' : 3 inches QzCb shear vein with traces of

Cp. 
ast foot becomes foliated but the hole pierced
he bedrock surface which seems to be a steep 
lif underneath the swamp. 
o samples collected.

FIN DU TROU

Nombre total d' echantillons : 0
Longueur totale echantillonee : 0.00 P

Echan. DE 
IP)

A
(P)

ong Aul 
(PTj[ppb



JOURNAL DE SONDAGE 

Propriety: BADEN

Trou no: BA-99-03 
Canton :
Lot :

Zone no: Contracteur: Daniel Simard 

Rang : Claim no: 511099 

Niveau : Section: Lieu de travail: 

Coordonnees au collet : 

Systeme de reference:

ArpentS par:

D6bute le: 26/05/1999 
Termini le: 27/05/1999

Ligne : 
Station:

Latitude: 5321272.SON
Longitude: 520699.OOE
Elevation: 0.00 P

Azimut:
Inclinaison:

Longueur:

"330 O O 
"-45 O O 

56.OOP

Tests de deviation : Profondeur

Remarques

Inclinaison Az Corrig6

Debit d'eau: 
CimentS :

Bouchon: 
Dimension de la carotte : EX

Journal par: Francois Roy RSdigS le: 27/05/1999 Trou no: BA-99-03



BADEN Exploration Maude Lake Lt6e Trou no: BA-99-03 PAGE:

DE 
(P)

0. 00

23 .00

48. 00

A
(P)

23.00

48 .00

56.00

DESCRIPTION

TO,sch,Cb, vns QzCb
leared andesite.
arbonatized rock with 1S-20V stretched
uart z -carbonates injections. Primary textures 
estroyed by shearing. Fabric at 60"ca.

AND, Cbt (FuSr) , tr. -3*Py 
Andesitic volcanic, strongly altered with 
arbonates jfucshite. Occasionnal centimetric
hears at 60"ca. Traces of pyrite .
3.0-28.0 (BA-99-03-1)
8.0-33.0 (BA-99-03-2)
3.0-33.3: Narrow mafic dyke, strongly 
arbonatized, similar to the one exposed at 
urface up-dip. 
3.3-40.0? (BA-99-03-03) : Mineralized zone. Rock
s injected with QzCb veins and altered with
ematite or sericite-carbonates with 1-3*
isseminated pyrite. Bad recuperation, 3' are 
ost due to caving? 
0-44.0 (BA-99-03-04) : Still sheared with QzCb
njections. No sericite and only traces of
)yrite .

AND tuf ex, (fol)
Andesite cristal tuf.
ade of disseminated ferro-magnesian cristals in 
n intermediate matrix. Alteration and
chistosity decline gradually from the last 
nterval to the end of the hole.

FIN DU TROU

Nombre total d' echantillons ; 4
Longueur totale SchantillonSe : 20.70 P

Echan.

3-01 
3-02 
3-03
3-04

DE 
(P)

23.00 
28.00 
33.30
40.00

A 
(P)

28.00 
33.00 
40.00
44 .00

ong 
(PT

.00 

.00 

.70

.00

ul 
pb
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S 
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JOURNAL DE SONDAGE 

ProprifitS: BADEN

Zone no:Trou no: BA-99-04
Canton : Baden
Lot : Rang : Claim no: 511099

ConCracteur: Daniel Simard DebutS le: 02/06/1999 
Terming le: 12/06/1999

Niveau :

Coordonnees au collet

Systeme de reference:

Tests de deviation :

Section: Lieu de travail:

Ligne : 
Station:

Latitude: 5321345.40N
Longitude: 520721. OOE
Elevation: 0.00 P

Azimut:
Inclinaison:

Longueur:

'352 
'-45
182.70P

Arpent^ par:

Profondeur

Remarques :

Inclinaison Az CorrigS

D6bit d'eau: 
Cimente :

Bouchon: 
Dimension de la carotte: EX

Journal par: Francois Roy Redige le: 15/06/1999 Trou no: BA-99-04



BADEN Exploration Maude Lake Ltee Trou no: BA-99-04 PAGE:

DE 
(P)

0. 00

65 . 00

S2.00

137.00

162 .70

A
(P)

65.00

92.00

137. 00

162 .70

182.70

DESCRIPTION

AND bx,isch,Cb(Sr)
Andesitic breccia, ischistosed, carbonatized and
lightly sericitized.
edium grey rock, brownish when oxidized, made of
apillis to block size fragments whose colors
ary from tan to grey. Fine rim structures
ndicate hyalloclasts and therefore a flow

breccia. Few sections are porphyritic with ^OV
eldspar laths  replaced by carbonates.

22.00 27.00
Si + 7 FEL dyk?

Silicified unit.
First foot is almost pure tan colored
silica, while the remaining is made of
40V dark green dots elmm in a light grey
silica matrix with ^V very fine
leucoxene. First seen.

AND
Andesite .

porphyritic with ^5V amphibole pseudomorphs 
2mm. Occasionnaly schistosed.

AND bx, (sch) ,Cb Sr, tr.-lVPy
Andesite breccia, slightly foliated, carbonatized
sericitized. Traces to 1* pyrite veinlets.

Same unit as the beginning of the hole but with
coarser fragments. A one root interval at
27' shows a massive porphyritic lava (feldspar 

and amphibole phenocrists) getting gradually 
brecciated, which suggests that all these
^ragmentals are derived from flows (sample 41299
:or whole rock analysis) .
Occasionnal centimetric shear veins (quartz-
carbonates) displays alteration halos with
carbonates, sericite ifucshite with sparse pyrite
veinlets .

AND mas? ash tuf?, CbSr, Py(Cp) 
Massive andesite or ash tut?, carbonatized and
sericitized.
Medium to light grey rock, very fine grained with 
no primary structures, rather homogeneous. Rock 
is carbonatized and mostly sericitized
throughout, with random sparse ankerite tquartz 
veinlets. Weak schistosity. Substantial 
mineralization as semi-massive pyrite bands
partly associated with ankerite veins and within
sericitized intervals. Occasionnal chalcopyrite
stringers within dark chloritized and tsilicified
intervals .
137.9-140.0 (41283): Sr . 3 -SVPy stgrs/patches 
140.0-142.4 (41284): 40Vrecuperat ion? lOinches of
core in small pieces. Chloritic shear with
QzAkPyCp veining at 50"ca. 
142.4-144.3 (41285): l-2VPy within AkQz veinlets
144.3-146.9 (41286): S-7VPyCp stgrs/semi-massive 
bands tass.with AkQz veinlets at 30-60"ca.
146.9-153.7 (41287): 5V vns AkQz, tr.Py
153.7-155.5 (41288): 7-10V Py bands Ulcm) in
Sr*Cb rock.
155.5-157.1 (41289): IV Py(Po) veins
160.3-162.7 (41290): cis/1 ft followed by 1 ft
CbSr with 10V vns AktQz. Tr.-lV Py diss.

SHEARED AND, SiPy vns Qz 1 CbSr(Fu)

Mineralized zone. Sheared andesitic volcanics.
Mineralized intervals consist of silicified
medium to dark grey rock with 10-20V guartz 
veining and 3 -5V pyrite as disseminations and 
stringers. Some intervals are schistosed and soft
with carbonates, sericite and fucshite alteration
with little mineralization. The hole ends with a
1 cm semi-massive pyrite-chalcopyrite vein due to
bad ground conditions. Some core may have been

? rinded and lost.62.7-164.7 (41291): Sheared, SrCb, 10V vns AkQz,
l-3VPy
164.7-167.2 (41292): 10V vns Qz , 3-4VPy diss.
167.2-168.7 (41293): sheared, clVPy
168.7-173.0 (41294): 20Vvns Qz, Sit, 3-SVPy diss
173.0-175? (41295): Sit, Qz veining, 3-5VPy
tr.Cp. Core in small grinded pebbles.
1757-178.0 (41296): ishearedT Cb (Si) , 3 -SVPy diss
178.0-181.1 (41297): sheared, Sr(Fu), SVvns
Qz(Ak) . tr.Py
181.1-182.7 (41298): tsheared. end with lcm mas
PyCp vein.

Echan .

41283 
41284
41285
41286 
41287 
41288
41289 
41290

41291
41292
41293
41294
41295
41296
41297
41298

DE 
(P)

137.90 
140.00
142.50
144 .30 
146.90 
153.70
155.50 
160.30

162.70
164.70
167.20
168.70
173.00
175.00
178.00
181.10

A
(P)

140.00 
142.50
144 .30
146.90 
153.70 
155.50
157.10 
162.70

164 .70
167.20
168.70
173.00
175.00
178.00
181.10
182.70

ong 
(PT

2 10 
2 50
1 80
2 60 
6 80 
1 80
1 60 
2 40

2 .00
2.50
1.50
4 .30
2.00
3 .00
3.10
1.60

ul II II
P" 1 1

16 
197
18
66 
^
62
13 
23

136
45
49
309
402
26
34
361



BADEN Exploration Maude Lake Lt6e Trou no: BA-99-04 PAGE:

DE 
(P)

A
(P)

DESCRIPTION Echan. DE 
(P)

A
(P)

Long l Aul 
(PT||ppb

FIN DU TROU

Norabre total d'Schantillons : 16 
Longueur totale echantillonSe : 41.60 P



ITS Intertek Testing Services
JBpMar Clegg

Rapport Lab Geochimie 
Geochemical Lab Report

i CLIENT : EXPLORATION MAUDE LAKE LTEE 

RAPPORT: C99-61301.0 ( CCMPLET )
PROJET: BADEU 

DATE RECU : 16-JUN-99 DATE DE L'lMPRESSION: 1-JUL-99 PAGE 1 DE 1

MUMERO DE ELEMENT AlflO ;||| Zn |||i SUE ||||U2CS |i|i|ff MrO |i|| CaO pp K20 |||| LOI ||||fCr203 |||

UNITES PPB Kimi Hi per ||||;| per |||i|| per ||^ pa ||ii| pa ||if pa |;s|i| pa lil

BA-99-01

BA-99-02B
BA-99-04

BA-99-05A

BA-99-05B

IA-99-06A

^ ||| 39 Ifl73.70 110113.66

^5 i::^"*::; 69 ^i:*^: : : : ;*:::^:::S

 S if||l35 lip fill 
16 l|| 11 1|| ill 
"S ill 76 ill

||l|i0.04 1110.89 |i||2-33 ||||2.15 p!?|l 0.02 J|||

13 i|| 24 i||74.93 |i|||3.66 ill|ii;io.02 |l|o.64 lift.04 J9i|N.72 HiHI 0.02 HI



ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar

Rapport Lab Geochimie 
Geochemical Lab Report

i CLIENT : EXPLORATION MAUDE LAKE LTEE 

i RAPPORT: C99-61302.0 ( COMPLET )
PROJET: BADEU 

DATE REOJ : 16-JUN-99 DATE DE L'IMPRESSION: 28-JUN-99 PAGE 1 DE 1

NUMERO DE ELEMENT AUJO Aupulp Cu gZftl Ag j:SiQ2|Ti02 |t2p|:::Fe203* ^jViOj: MgO ; :CaO:::Na20 xK20;;:P205 |oL.QlHTotal Cr^o|i;:; Zr 

L'ECHANTILLON UNITES PPB ^.^(iffjpPM PPJJPPH SM PCT Wijjji PCT Wtii PCT ;;:p|l Pa ||ci PCT |il| Pa jjeijfPH

41299
BA-99-03-01

BA-99-03-02

BA-99-03-03

BA-99-03-04

3 ;;: 3.82 0:3.95 5i

2360 2.J 
67 ^-Q



ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certificat D'Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

CLIENT : EXPLORATION MAUDE LAKE LTEE 
RAPPORT: C99-61300.0 ( COUPLET ) DATE RECU: 16-JUN-99

PROJET: BADEU
DATE DE L 1 IMPRESSION: 17-JUN-99 PAGE 1 DE 1

NUMERO DE 

L'ECHANTILLON

ELEMENT 

UNITES

Au30 

PPB

41283
41284
41285
41286
41287

41288

41289

41290

41291

41292

41293

41294

41295

41296

41297

41298

16
197

18
66

62
13
23

136
45

49

309
402

26
34

361

ITS - Chimitec - Bondar Clegg 
1322-B me Harricana, Val d'Or, Quebec, J9P 3X6 

Til: (819) 825-0178, Fax: (819) 825-0256



JAN.-.ir9.7(FRI) 11:11 KLK MINING RECORDER TEL:5675621 P. 002

Ministry at
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
"—~ *" ""'•secdon 65(2) and 66(3), H.S.O. 1990

Transaclion Number (office uae)

. OPS L; o
Assessment Files Research Imaging

 fty of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) or the Mining Act. Under section B or the 
d lo review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 
ting Recorder, Ministry of Northern Oeveiopmenl and Mines, 6th Floor.

~. 198 03 Riel
Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use forrr 0240. 

- Please type or print in ink. OCT 2

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) GEOSCIENCE^
Name . ^j|

kj.. /J^
Address

Name
y

Address i
^PCffRDED

OCT ? ? ^399

Client Number

Telephone Number

EIVED
l 1939

ASSESSMENT 
ICE

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Numoer

2. Type of work performed: Check ( v } and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays l | Rehabilitation

Work Type Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

73 ,©5 i
Diy 1 MonlFI l

TO
Y*w Day | Monin

NTS Reference

Global Positioning System Data (If available) Townsnlp/Area
Mining Division

M or G-Plan Number Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name f1 , ~. 

T tffl, IA (jQ L "3 pV0V
Address - ' , i .

\t i / n l If l fi 1 "T 1 In f ^ i \ ^\ *7 J \ f*\HkO 6k. du Lt(/, '344U6Vlrt^\2\ U0LU(dfy *d(J/- 1 J U
Name ' '

Address

Name

Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number '

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

l.    L—Y tt'M.C V'*' f y C-y,          , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
' (Pnnl NeTioJyr

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.



2. 1980 3

Recorded holden

Fred Kiernicki
P.O. Box 1143
Kirkland Lake, On
P2N-3M7
Phone/fax: 705-567-4858

Client: 152022

YvonGagne"
31 Balsam st
Kirkland Lake, On
P2N-1W7
Phone: 705-567-5597

Jim Forbes
52 Main St, app.4
Kirkland Lake, On

Ethel Welsh 
Kirkland Lake, On

Client: 134329

Client: 132578

Client: 207580



JAN.-3T 97IFR1) 11 = 11 KLK MINING RECORDER TEL:5675621 P. 003

5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned lo claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
the mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link 
must accompany this form.

Mining l 
work wa 
mining 1 
column 
indicate(

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Q

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

'i

;iaim Number. Or i( 
s done on other eligible 
and. show in this 
he location number 
j on the claim map.

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

5 HW!
S /| 0^8

l^o^ti^
f^iQ y J \- Y ——

/O j O rjq T.

|2?0I77

/paaoifl

r x n

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

|

7

1

^

4
^

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on [his 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

f ?^

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

2 . 1
* ^^ rfk*

N/A

524,000

S 4.000

22 S*
2J5

IffOf)

n^
2^/flfi

1 (00

/l?f

??3f~/ ~ "

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

530 3
S24.000

0

0

X 7U

r?|1

Bank, value ol work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2.825

0

54,892

n en t s , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
, (Print GOII Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent Authorised in Writing Data

6. Instructions for cutting back credits thafare not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( *- ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

Q 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

Q 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

Q 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or
__ *

4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

'HbCEIVED
T re

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back Irorr 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only————————————-
Received Stamp

POT 2 2 1999
3EOSCIEMCF ASSESSMENT

Dale NotiKcexion SentDeemed Approved Daie

Data Approved Total Value of Credii Approved



JAN, -3T 97(FR!) 11:12 KLK MINING RECORDER TEL:5675621 P. 005

Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office uae)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act. the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond wffli 
ihe mining land holder. Questions about thls;collectlon should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines. 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario, P3E 6B5.

2. 1980 3
Work Type

Jbiiiws.,/ JhfLa-
R * f fi - ' '7 

JaL^.ffWt 0

A^^I/I'HA f A i/)' - 7 /l r - , M \ 
/Uwt nS( ( -4U )

P (I J ^ ' l ff -'

f* T ii Q

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, liei the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

34fl*

1 ftlClvi ~ 6\A
f

3 5q tAAjik*

2)-, S hill t

J ^-LC\ in - fit

V/

/

?

-/r/5

1

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

^(jn ^^

Transportation Costs

j IS ̂ . (^ tt) tf] ^ *7 J^^f

Food and Lodging Costs

RECEIVED

nrT 2 2 1139U^ 1 t t lvl*/ J

GEOSCtENCE ASSESSMENT 
Calculations of Flllno D tcountc; of FICE      

Cost Per Unit 
of work

(o
f JZB tM
1\Q

f 11 3o
hoc. wof '

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

f 2, 400
i**

ZHO
T1

100

180 o®

335 -M

*2o.W

^ W

X 13*6
i

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10016 of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than S years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

i. F ra. H r. 0k //0y
^please print lull name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.

'
holder, agent, or stale company position with signing authority)

l am authorized

(Date
l ,  y/



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

November 17, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

FRED STAN KIERNICKI P3E 6B5
P.O. BOX 1143
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9845
P2N-3M7 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.19803

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9980.00560 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the' 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVE BENETEAU by e-mail at 
Steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14312 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19803

Date Correspondence Sent: November 17, 1999 Assessor: STE VE BENETEAU

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number

W9980.00560 511099

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL 
9 Prospecting PROSP

Township(s) l Area(s) 

BADEN

Status

Deemed Approval

Approval Date

November 15, 1999

Correspondence to:

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Francois Roy
BEAUCHASTEL, BEAUDRY, QUEBEC, CANADA

FRED STAN KIERNICKI 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

WON MICHAEL GAGNE 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

JIM HAROLD FORBES 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

ETHEL WELSH 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 14312
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Robertson Twp. M.310

4 ,M /HI y;

LO CU'' .,. L, I

1222445 J506&7

^t*^
1222565r4(

5 ^

Powell Twp. M.241
CIRCULATED JAN. 3O, 1995

ARCHIVED APRIL, 3 1997

A G

THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

BADEN
DISTRICT OF

TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE
MINING DIVISION 

SCALE: 1-INCH 40 CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH Oft MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED
PATENTED S.R.O.

or i

c.

NOTES

4OO' surface right* rtttrvation along the 
shore* of all lafcaa and rivers

Flooding rlghti to contour tiivallon 870 to 
Qnt, Hydro ,L O 7601 Flli : 12290 ir.Z 

(S) SEC 35 W-LLC1602/99 CNT MAY 17/99 M&S

(m) MIMNG A SURFACE RIGHTS RFOPfTNfO TO 
^ PROSPECTING, SAl.F OR l

!w

SEC 35 W-LL-P1715/99CNT MAY 13/99 M&S 
(200 METRES FROM WATER'S EDGE)

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULP CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER. MINISTRY OF 
NORTHEFIN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR A O 
DITIONAl. INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THf 
LANDS SHOWN HEHEQM

PLAN NO M. 205

ONTAKIU

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH

42A02SE2013 2.19803 BADEN 200



BA-99-01B
AND por Fp

8A-99-Q1A* 
BA-99-01C """~-* BUV n, 4,,- h

King showing

1999 arxllxng area
see l:.500 map

Legend
Rock names

RHY: Rhyol ite
AND: An des i te
DAC:
INI:
FEL: 

tex-tures
sch :
mas :
por :
bx :

Dac i te
ln termed i ate
Felsic

sch i stosed 
mass i ve 
porphyr i t ic 

brecc i a 
Alteration minerals

Cb: MgFe carbonates
Sr: ser i c i te
Si: silica
Fu: fucsh i te
Fp: fe ldspar
Qz ; quartz
CI: eh l or i te
Py: pyr i te
Cp: chalcopyr i te

Syrnbo l s

sch i stos i ty

M f sea l l en ous

sub-cropping area 

x outcrop

BA-99-04(*) outcrop name ^samp le number) 

rfm **~*. *™*" topographic linea me n t

-^ ~T J~ Shear zone

eft
o
CO 
G*
V*

tt

c*
RECEIVED

OCT 2 2 1333
ASSESSMENT 

OFFICE

ion Maude Lake Limited 
Baden project

Samp! ing and drilling ocation map

September 10th 1999

Supervised by: Francois Roy, Chief geologist

1 :5,000

42A02SE2013 2.19803 BADEN 210



Maude Lake Exploration Ltd

Baden project
King showing stripping area

42A02SE2013 2.19803 BADEN

RECEIVED
f, 221999

GEO S i "-NCE ASSESSMENT 
OfFICE Francois Roy, September 99

Py-Qi podi le stringer* 

41120.41121: Ir., 1.75g7t

1126, HA-8-1.1b: 14.4, 21.7, O.Sg/1 
Cb+.vn* OzCb.occ.Pv

5.6, 5.0gXV2.0m (chip*) 

99-03

exposed rock in detail
- " - t5 Felsic quartz porphyry 

Diabase

50 m



BA-99-04
3ttl.IU.4N 
W07t!1i( 
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Exploration Maude Lake Ltee

Project: Baden
Vertical section 520720mE 

looking west
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Exploration Maude Lake Ltee

Project: Baden
Vertical section looking west 

Bearing N330*

Trace per : frotco/'s foy OJ/fiff/QS

Dessine por

Supervise por : 

RevisA par :

Approuve par

Plan no.

Eche l le : 10'



BA-99-03 
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O

V0s
-60'

RECEIVED!

Expioration Maude Lake Ltee

42A02SE2013 2.19803 BADEN 250

Project: Baden
Vertical section 500?OOnC 

Bearing N330"

Troc6 par : f rat CO is

Oessiie par

Supervise par :

Rev is* par

Approuve por :

Plan no.

Echel le : 1 : 10'


